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It will be an honor to serve as 2017 Immediate Past President of the Palos Verdes Peninsula Association of
REALTORS®. Giving back to our profession is my purpose for serving our Association. Our special and
unique market grows smaller everyday. With the introduction of new tools and technologies for real estate
practitioners and with demand for our valuable marketplace coming from all over the globe, it is my intention
to be crystal clear in how I will support you, help you to voice your opinions and ideas, and enact those efforts
that will strengthen us, the Realtor professionals, for the Peninsula.
My knowledge and experience of our ever-changing profession on the Peninsula will continue to provide the
contributions needed to ensure the association is well-represented at the leadership level for you the members.
As Immediate Past President, my objectives will continue to support the PVPAR Leadership Team and the
ideals to keep the association moving forward. I will promote the progress, growth, and prosperity of the association for generations to follow while pledging to maintain the standards and integrity on which the association was built and has brought its members success year after year.
EDWARD’S BIO
Edward is currently serving as your President of the Palos Verdes Peninsula Association of REALTORS. He began his service with the
PVPAR in 2008. Serving on the Strategic Planning and Finance Committee and the MLS/Computer Committee opened Edward to the
values and benefits of actively contributing to the efforts of his profession.
In 2013, 2014, 2015 and 2016 Edward has served on the Board of Directors for the California Association of REALTORS, representing
our Greater South Bay, Region 21. In 2010 Edward helped to launch the inaugural Young Professional Network for the PVPAR. Getting
the PVPAR Young Professional Network started was an important effort for the Association and today it continues to be a strong and
growing part of the Association’s membership groups.
Edward joined Shorewood Realtors Malaga Cove Plaza in 2005. He has consistently earned recognition for being a top producer and has
grown his business solidly year over year. For the years of 2009, 2010, 2011, 2012, 2013, 2014 and 2015 Edward was the #1 agent for
the Shorewood Realtors Malaga Cove Office - for 6 straight year earning #1 in sales for transactions and #1 volume of business.
Edward displays an unmatched work ethic and his peers and clients praise his detail-oriented and candid style while having the ability to
be a motivating team player. Edward’s ability to see the big picture compels those around him to do the same. In this demanding real
estate marketplace, under highly critical situations, Edward successfully navigates and delivers through experience that has been tested
and proven.
Edward and his wife Trisha married in 2003. Scott, 9, Shane, 6, and Jane, 3-1/2, currently live in Lunada Bay with their German Shepherd
dog Sydney. Trisha is a finance and marketing analyst with Toyota Financial Services in Torrance. Scott and Shane attend Lunada Bay
Elementary School and Jane goes to VELA in Valmonte for pre-school. In his spare time Edward surfs the local breaks in the South Bay.

